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"A truly interdisciplinary tour de force examining the impacts, implications of, and 
possible responses to climate change. Building on the authors' exceptional track record 
of empirical research in coral reef systems in the Western Indian Ocean, Adapting to 
a ClJanging Environmmt weaves the biophysical, economic, and social dimensions of 
change together to provide inSights into possible strategies to enhance adaptive capacity 
and support local development in the face of change. This book will be of interest to all 
fisheries and development scholars, and also to researchers and practitioners of climate 
cha nge adaptation and natural resource management." 
-K AT R I NAB ROW N, Professor, School of International Development and 
Tyndall Centre for Climate Change Research. Universiry of East Anglia 
~McClanahan and Cinner provide a clear and compelling analysis of the ecological impacts 
of climate change and its human consequences. By combin ing their extensive field research 
and management advisory experience with a critical understanding of social-ecological 
systems theory, the authors have given us a rare whole-system view of the challenges of 
adapting to climate change. Although they focus on the Western Indian Ocean region 
and its coral reef systems, they successfully con nect their work to broader discussions of 
regional and global change and adaptation . Their analytical framework will be of interest 
to anyone werking in the field of climate change adaptation, whether at sea or on land." 
-EDWARD H. ALLISON, Principal Scientist-Policy, Economics 
and Social Science, 111e WorJdFish Center 
